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Brother Thornton New Suspect In Unabomber Case
BY ]EBERT

NEOF SLUH' smost beloved members is making national headlines
this week. Brother Thomas Thornton, SJ,
has now become the prime suspect in the
Unabomber case.
" He was right under our noses," said
an incredulous Fr. Martin Hagan. "All
these years. And to think, we even named
a road after him. I didn't even get a road."
Thornton has operated SLUH' s mail
room for the past 83 years. His innocent
appearance and charm enabled him to get
the job in the ftrst place, and then to gain
complete control over what mail entered
and left the school building. No one questioned him 17 years ago, when a heavy,
ticking package was sent out with that
year's acceptance letters.
FBI agents were around SLUH on
Monday, investigating complaints from
the Science Department that certain chemicals were disappearing from the chemistry rooms. They followed a trail of nitrogen compounds down to the mail room,

0

where they found Thornton sound asleep
in a chair.
On Thornton' s desk, according to
authorities, was an opened diary. The
Prep News obtained an excerpt from
Monday's entry:

pocket were enough for the FBI agents ro
take Thornton into custody. Bail was set
at$23million,slightlymorethanSLUH' s
endowment would cover.
NooneiscertainwhatmadeTbornton

1f'ltst011~J'7"1~....,....,~~ snap, but some fac-

['

ultymembers offered
their opinions.
3/30
"Brother was
Dear Diary,
Hope the Cardia lot like a postal
nals win tomorrow.
worker, stuck in that
little room, doing teToday I ate a bowl of
Golden Grahams for
dious woJk," said Enbreakfast, and I had a
glish teacher Jim
Rat.erman. "He heham sandwich for
came dis!,rruntled and.
lunch. I like ham sandwiches. I hope the Carlike any other postal
worker would do .
dinals win tomorrow.
killed a few people .
If not, I'm going to
bomb and kill, kill,
Did I ever tell you
about the time when I
KIU!!!
was a postal ... "
Tbediaryandthe
. .
" Demonic
chemicals that were
··
possession," said
.
Brother Thornton is shown here
1 e a k 1 n g from ln his Una bomber outfit.
Hagan. "Hey, did I
Thornton's b a c k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - seeTHORNTON,6

President O'Keefe Fights Sex Scandal Cartman Saves
BY JEBERT

Y

ES1ERDAY, STUDENT Council
President Kevin O'Keefe again denied charges that he had sex with an
intern.
"First of all, I don't even have an
intern. I have a vice president, a treasurer
-heck, I even have a secretary, but I
don't have an intern," said O'Keefe.
"I'm sickofthesecharges. It's really
taken a toll on my presidency," he said. "I
want to get back to serving the St. Louis
U. High people."
These past few months, the scandal's

wear and tear on the president have become evident. There has been only one
pep rally since Spirit Week, for example,
and not a single Belly Brigade all year.
In addition, the STUCO office has
been in crisis mode lately, with the doors
constantly locked. No one outside of
STUCO is allowed to talk to anyone inside of STUCO.
O'Keefe has his own theories about
the origin of the scandal.
"This is about the earring; isn't it?"
he said. "I get my ear pierced and all of a
sudden it's all 'O'Keefe' shaving sex with
an intern.' Yeah, well, whatever."

Daddy Clark
BY BoBBY

A

F. HUTCHISON

FfER PICKING up his son Cartman
from day-care, Eric Clark, Dean of
Students and Disciplinarian at Saint Louis
University High, returned to ~LUH to
pjck up some tiles he had left in !)is oftice.
"I had forgotten the ftle.s that it1cluded
the information concerning school policy
changes iu the most recent SAC meeting," explained Clark.
After obtaining the disk, Clark retumed
see CLARK, 6
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Avalanche Drill Prepares Students For The Worst
BY ]EBERT

"Our students would have had no idea
what to do in case of an avalanche," said
Assistant Principal H. Eric Clark, when
pressed to explain the purposeofyesterday' s
avalanche drill. "We owe it to the students
and their families to prepare them for emergencies."
Some students scoffed at the idea of an
avalanche on Oakland Ave., but the experts
have taken it seriously.
"In an ElNiiio year," said moderator of
the Meteorology Club Peggy Pride, "Weird
stuff happens."
The drill began at the start of Activity

Period, and lasted through most of 6th period. "We need to improve our time," Clark
said. " In the event of a real avalanche, we
might not have four and a half hours to act."
The first phase of the drill involved
rounding up all the students, faculty, and
staff into room 1124, which is the most
structurally sound room in~the school. "It's
a lot more spacious than it looks," said
theology teacher Jim Linhares.
Once inside the room, students were
given instructions over the P.A. concerning
what to do in the event that they should be
covered in avalanch~. In slow, deliberate
speech, Clark announced the procedure:

" Stop, drop, and roll."
After this important lesson, a student
asked what they would do for food, should
they be stuck in 1124 for a prolonged period
of time. With a sly grin, Principal Robert
Bannister said, "The faculty and staff, as
well as most upperclassmen, should have
nothing to worry about."
Yesterday' s drill was the first in a series of disaster drills that will occur over the
next two weeks. A mad cow disease drill is
scheduled for this Friday, a black hole drill
is slated for next Tuesday, as well as a drill
next Thursday in case SLUH should he
struck by an iceberg.

Math Department Pretends To Offer Class On Imaginary Numbers
BY JEFF " LIMACON WITH A Loop'' EBERT

For those who don' t know the difference between Pythagoras and Leibniz, and
don't care to, theMathDepartmenthasbeen
offering an experimental course on imaginary numbers.
Since no one really knows what imaginary numbers are, the math teachers are free
to take the course in any direction they want
to go. The first day of Dan See's first hour
class went like this:
"Class, I want you to imagine a number. It can be any color you want, and can
even look like an emu. If you want, you can
imagine its mating call, but keep it down
because there's a Calc BC class next door.

Jrrp

Ah, never mind that. Just imagine they' re
not there."
Students seem to be enjoying the class.
"It's a lot like free period, only we get
grades," said one student, who has an' A' in
the class, and who has copyrighted a number that looks like Tyra Banks.
Slowly, a curriculum is evolving.
"Part of the course, students get to
make up their own number systems," said
Tom Flanagan, who teach~ one section of
the course. 'They like that. They say, 'I
want to make up a number, let's call it K,
that's equal to infinity to the infinity power,
divided by zero.' Sometimes they'll throw
in a pi. That's when it gets fun. It's a real test
of their imaginations."

Another key part ofthe course involv\!s
students playing Spy Hunter on their TI82s, while imagining they are graphing parametric.equations.
Despite all the success, some are still
skeptical about the benefits of the imaginary
numbers course.
"We tried to convince SLU of the merits of such a course, but they' ve been reluctant to grant 1-8-1-8 status," said Flanagan.
Geometry teacherGeorge Mills offered
his per~'Pective.
"Numbers are made up anyway, sc>
what's the difference?" he said, to which ·
Craig Hannick replied,
"The difference is one number minus
another."
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Rough Play Cancels
Computer Game Tourney
BY TOMISAURIWICH

First it was hockey. TI1en there was
flag football. After that, there was bashball.
But no one expected what happened yesten.lay in the Blades of Steel tournament,
moderated by Steve Nicollerat.
ll1e set up of the tourney was simple:
32 players, five rounds to win. The favorites were Bob Overkamp, computer savior
of SLUH, M. Alan Thomas, the computer
room 's most freq uent visitor, Craig
Bannick, a man whose knowledge knows
no limits: and Charlie Busenhart, hockey
coach at SLUH. Also in the crowd were
history teacher Tom Wilson and many
other computer room frequenters.
111e first round was full of blowouts.
Overkamp used his keyboard finesse to
pound down his opponent as did Thomas.
Bannick's knowledge allowed him to easily coast through this round. Busenhart
used brute hockey power to leave his opponents in ashes.
As tl1e tourney narrowed down to eight
players, the importance of experience became evident. Only one student, Thomas,
remained. Bannick, Wilson, Overkarnp,
Busenhart, Barton Geger, James Knapp,
and Eric Clark (according to sources, Clark
th reatened to use his massive sledgehammer arms to progress) rounded out the
eight.
'T m scared ofHannick, he really looks
like he knows what he's doing" said
Busenhart.
Hannickresponded, "That's what she
said ."
In the Elite Eight, Overkamp and
Wilson pounded Geger and Knapp so badly
that not even God could intervene to save
tl1e Jesuits. Bannick was surprisingly upset by Busenhart. Afterward, Bannick was
heard mumbling something about the Sidesplitter Theorem. TI10mas advanced over
Clark, using his no-fear mentality.
So the fo ur finalists were set.
Overkamp vs. TI10mas and Busenhart vs.
Wilson. ll10mas apparently had won his
battle 20-2 before Nicollerat realized Thomas had decoded the game to make all his
shots unstoppable. ll10mas was disqualified and sent home. In the other game,

News
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English Department Forced To
Get Rid Of Big, Yellow Couch
BY JEBERT

.. They're not gonna take our couch
"It' s an eyesore," said art teacher
witlwut a fight." said Rich Moran.
"It's the higgestphallic symbol in the
Joan Bugnitz, referring to the yellow couch
which has made its home in tlle middle of
school. and tlley' re u·ying to make us gi,.,.
the English office this entire school year.
it up." said an enraged Joseph Gavin ... It"~
Principal Robert Bannister bas ofjust not fair."
fered an ultimatum to English DepartThe couch has had many uses for tlk'
ment chair Charles
English teachers
Hussung.
"It's a great source or
"They have until
revenue," Tim Curdt exFriday to dispose of the
plained. ''We invite stllpiece of----," Bannister
dents to come in. you
warned. "After that,
know. sit on the couch.
we're gonna have to
Then. when you need a
anthrax them."
coke or something. you
English teacher Bill
just lift up a cushion and
George explained the
there' sacouplequarters ...
origin of the couch.
"It's a real shame. I
"Me and Chuck
mean, how will I he ahil'
(Hussung] Daddy, we
to psychoanalyze a stuwas cruisin' down
dent without tlle couch ..,..
Kingshighway one day,
said Patricia Coldren.
listening to a little "Da
It is unclear what the
da da," and there she
deparonent's next mow
was. Chuckling, Chuck
Jl'~"!lN woorlARD will be. but it's olwiou~
chuckeditinthebackof Will the English Department that the English teachers
the 'wagon.Idon'tthink buckle under the pressure have taken a liking to the
anyone saw us."
to get rid of this couch?
stuffed, yellow piece or
The administration's decision has
fumiture.
"I got tlle couch!" yelled James
been met with much resistance from the
English Department.
Raterma.n.
history reigned over chemistry as Wilson
figured out what appeared to be a secret
trick to defeat the Chemistry powerhouse.
"I used the law of common sense. He
was all offense so I spun around all his
defense and BOOM ! I would put the puck
right in the net. That move was right out of
good ole St. Genevieve," said Wilson.
So in the final game the crowd gathered round one computer. Wilson had a
large helping of St. Genevieve lard to get
ready; Overkamp, a cup of water. Wilson
started the game off with a tough goal. But
after that, Overkamp toughened his defense. He rattled off four goals before the
end of tlle first period. In tlle second period
it got worse. Overkamp, after building a 7llead, started using on-screen messages to

taum Wilson and his St. Genevieve ways.
Wilson had enough. He took a move straight
out of the playbook and tackled Overkamp
to the tloor. Soon, all computer room frequenters and faculty participants were joming the fray, building a pile on top •ll
Wilson and Overkamp. TI1e Prep Nn•'·'
caught these tidbits.
"Bolo· s the best!"
..No, Tron is the best!"
··ru tell you why we're Christian~ '"
"AS D F space, J K L SEMI space!'.
"lllat' s what she said!"
..BOOM ! ll1at was a nice punch ,..
··n1at a demerit and/or jug!"
After Nicollerat cleared t11e pile, Ill·
canceled the game, ruining any prospect llt"
a future tournament.

Billiken Briefings
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coMPn..ED BY RAGGEDY ANDY AND zucKOFF

~~~~~~---------------------------------------------------1
FRIDAY. APRIL 3
Schedule 41.78
Freshman English Neutering
[ncense.Sniffing in Chapel @ activity period
Colleges @ activity period:
Nashville Auto-Diesel College
Ray Bob's Skool of Lernin '
Randolph-Macon Women 's College
JV -mouse racing vs. DeSmet @ 4:30p.m.
Mud-Wrasslh1' (all levels) vs. Ursuline at
5:00p.m.
Sport Utility Racing at MICDS Invit. @ 4:00
pm
CSP at Magna Bank @ 4:00-6:00 p.m.

SATURDAY. APRIL 4
Beginning of Spring Break
Bacchanalian Revelry @ Nerinx @ 7:0012:00 p.m. (or later)
Keg Party at Lovesponge' s house@ 11 a.m.
until Captain O'Danny and the 2nd Police
Dept. arTives
SUNDAY. APRIL 5
.[our of Anheuser-Busch' s Beer School@ 12

p.m. until everybody but the bus driver is
passed out on the floor

Good Friday
Pig Sacrificing and BBQ @Jesuit Chapel

I

(u'

4 p.m.
Monday. April 6
V -Baseball at Heine-Meine
River Kids brawl at Heine-Meine @ the end
of the baseball game
TUESDAY. APRIL 7
Parents bail River Kids out of jail @ 8 a.m.
Senior Tankard party @Jesuit Chapel @ 10
a.m.
Senior Prank #1 @ St. lggy' s statue @ 2 p.m.

!
1!·

SATURDAY. APRIL 11
Holy Saturday
SUNDAy. APRIL 12
Easter Sunday

I
I

MONDAY. APRIL 13

I

Faculty "get together"/Twis ter party (a'

i

'

I
1

Cunigan Room @ 8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY. APRILs·
Free Dress Down Day
Senior Prank 2 @ Upper Lot @ 11 a.m.
Trip to Cancun departs @ 3 p.m.
Jello Wrasslin' (all levels) vs. St. Joe's @ 8
p.m.
THURSDAY. APRIL 9
nothing
FRIDAY. APRIL 10

TUESDAY. APRIL 14
Spirit Week#3-Th is time we might have Tshirts!
Parakeet training@ Chaminade @ :'\:45
College Visit~ :
McDonald 's College of Poor Hygcine
Practices
Cape Giradeau College of Tobacco
Plugology
Big Bob's House o' Diplomas

I

School Receives $400 Donation, HalfAcre (Including Shed) In JeffCo
Board OfDirectors
Considering Relocation
HILLSJIORO-AP (RAGGEDY ANDY)
Sources close to the President of St.
Louis U. High have informed the Prep News
that the school has recently been the recipient
of a generous gift of land and cash from a
donor in Jefferson County. The school officials were informed of the donation by JeffCo
soybean magnate Ray "Scooter" Jones on
March 15, but kept the news of the gift silent
so as not to distract the students during their
exams or throw the Cashbah process into
disarray.
School officials were, "shocked" when
the news of the gift arrived, and immediately

decided to convene the B oard of Directors to
discuss the options the school now has because of the donation. One high official who
wished to remain anonymous told us that," as
early as next year the school may be in the
relocation process." What this means to students is that the newly renovated Backer Memorial may be sold, and that the new home of
St. Louis University High may soon be the
''Scooter" Jones Memorial on the outskirts of
Herculaneum. The plans for the new facility
have yet to by approved, and the Board has not
officially approved the move, but President
Paul Sheridan, in an exclusive interview, told
the Prep News to " Pack ye' bags for JeffCo,
mate," which seems to be a strong indicator
that a move is imminent.
The prosepect of the move excites many
students. Said senior outdoor enthusiast Mike

Luth. ··Now it 's okay for me to have my rebel
flag and 12 gauge in the car at all rimes ...
Adam '·the Hoosier'' Brenell added that ..
Now my El Camino will no longer h1ing a
stigma to my name.'' Some are mon: apprehensive; senior B ..T. Soloy suggested that. ·· the
regular occutTence of sn·ay bullets and shl'l b
from hunting in the Herculaneum area cnuld
setinusly endanger the student~. even mnr.: s1 >
than the random muggings in nur curr..:lll
area."
The:: attitude of student~ may nnt he tht·
defining factor in the decision whetht:r t1'
move. hut it will be taken into consideration.
No matter what the final decision i~ . Sherid:m
wishes to assure the students and faculty that.
'·The SLUH family will remain a family. no
matter what community that family chooses
to be a part of...

Sheridan Announces SLUH's Future Domination Of The World
BY JEBERT

··we're hoping for world conquest by
the year 2020," President Paul Sheridan
boasted during a meeting of top school administrators last Wednesday.
This am bilious project, spearheaded by
Sheridan, has been tentatively named
"Backer Off! SLUH's Coming."
.
The massive capital for the campaign
was raised through donations from generous

alumni, many of whom purchased bricks for
$13,470 each. While many were disappointed that the bricks were not as big as they
had been led to believe ("extra-mega-superduper size") and that they would not be
allowed to keep them, they are, as one alumnus put it, "glad at least the money is going
toward a good cause." More money was
collected when the administration surreptitiously raised the price of nachos to $300. In
addition, SLUH is harvesting a herd of goats

to sell at next year 's Cashbah, because, said
Prin cipal Robert Bannister, "Our alumni like
goats."
The ideaofSLUH conquering the world
is nothing new to an erudite sdwlar of HUmerology and the school' s llistory.
"Just add up thedigitsof the first year<lf
the school, 1818, and the sum is 18.lf you
multiply by one and add zero to !bat, you s[iJl
get 18! Technically, that proves nothing. But
see DOMINATION, o
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TwellmanAdjusts To,L egless Life Chase Hotel
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BY ZUCKOFF

In a tragic accident last Thursday
aftemoon, SLUH senior and soccer star of
the world, TaylorTwellman, suffered what
ba'i been called a career-ending injury
after crashing his car into an electrical box
on the way to a ba<;eball practice.
"I had my brother in the car with me
and Ij ust went to pick up my friend. When
1 was backing out, my car veered slightly,
striking an electrical box a mere five feet
from the end of the driveway," said
T wellman.
What ensued next was a raging conflagration that quickly consumed the car
and Twellman's legs. The fire started on
the floor of his 1975 Ford Pinto, buming
the shag carpet quickly. The plastic seat
covers melted, next heating up Taylor's
SLUR warm-ups which also date from
the 70' s. Taylor's brother James escaped,
but Taylor's seat belt became lodged on
his black light.
"My legs started to get real hot. Then
the polyester pants melted like the Wicked
Witch of the Westin the Wizard ofOz. My
legs were melting, melting, melting," said
Taylor who has since become delirious.
Taylor's doctor said he will be able to
play soccer, but it will be a little more
difficult to keep up with the other kids.
"His thighs are O.K., buthis shins and feet
were badly bumed in the flre. We had no
choice hut to amputate," said Dr. James
Kevarkian.
Taylor' s family is outraged that the
electrical box was so close to the driveway and are planning to sue St. Louis
County and the power company who
placed the box at its present location.
"The box is located way too close to
the driveway. My clients feel that the box
should he at least ten feet from the nearest
driveway," said John Cockran, the
Twellmans' attomey. "We're seeking
$ 100 million in physical damages and
another$500million for thephsycological
distress suffered by Taylor."
Meanwhile, Taylor will attempt a
come back. It will be difficult, though,
because he will have less than five months

to prepare to take his place on Maryland' s
soccer team. "I don' t want to give it up,
butitis going to be tough to play with guys
who are more than two feet taller than
me."
A source at Maryland told the Prep
News that Taylor will still be considered
for their teams, but his reduced stature
will only hurt him in both soccer and
baseball, which rely a lot on strength and
size.
"The level of play especially in soccer depends a lot on size. Without it, you
get bullied around and are not an effective
player," the source said. "If he does make
the team, though, a lot of fans will come
out just to see Stubs hobble around on the
field, which means more money for us."

School work without legs is not
nearly as difficult as soccer.

Hosts '98-'99
Wrasslin'
,.
BY Z u cKOFF

In another exciting event in the SU l J I
spm1s world, the 1998-99 varsity wn:stling team has found a new venue-the
newly revamped Cha~e Hotel in a revival
of the almost forgotten Wra'islin' at the
Cha<;e.
For the new location, the temn will
undergo several changes. First, the team
will be outfitted with a variety of brightly
colored wrasslin' suits which will he
accessorized by matching knee and e lb< l W
pads. The team will also cha11ge its name
fromSLUHWrestling toSU JHWrasslin · .
These are not all of the changes in store ror
the upcoming season, though.
Joining the team for his first stint at
coaching will be ··stone Cold" Steve
Alywa1·d who will take over Tim '"The
Pretty Boy" Curdt' s position. Curdt \Yill
move dow n to a'>Sistant coach.
•·J think this move is a great advancement for our team. People will aciUally
come out to see the Jr. Bills tlying off the
top rope and b<t.;hing some heads against
the turnbuckles," Curdt said in an inte rview shortly after the shocking press conference.
Athletic Director Dick Wehner is al so
excited about the move. "My old friencl
Rick Flair has showed me a move or two
over the years. I can ' t wait for an opportunity to try them out, especiall y aga inst
Flair. I know I Call take him."
A source close to the Chase Hotel
renovation said that the move wa.~ made
to help revitalize the hotel after heing nm
down and decrepit for so many years. The
team will bring back a nearly lost ritlla l
which occupied so m~my Saturday nights
in the past.
"'The action is not just on Saturday
nights, though. T uesdays and Thurschi ys
will also he roc kin' times at the Chase."
Wehner said. "Whoooo!"

6
News
Science Department Clones Itself
BY JEBERT

Aptil' s Science magazine will carry a
12-pagefeatureontheattemptsofSLUH's
Science Department to clone humans. By
the end of the school year, according to
department chair Eric LaBoube, they hope
to have eight viable embryos - one for
each science teacher.
"Why did we choose to clone the
Science Department? That's such a silly
question. We're the obvious choice if
you're looking to pass on incredible intelligence, stunning good looks, a wonderful
sense of humor, and, of course, bumbleness," said science teacher Charlie
Busenhart.
The cloning process is a tedious one.
First, Deoxytenuclearamperstand, or
DNA, is extracted from a hair sample.
Since Busenhart does not have hair, and
since Pat Zarrick's hair is "too cool to
touch," DNA was taken from the wax in
these teachers' left ears.
Second, the DNA is placed in a petri
dish, allowing mold to grow onto the
DNA. The mold will later become arms
and legs. Then the moldy DNA is placed
in a centrifuge, in order to "make the little
buggers dizzy," according to LaBoube.

CLARK
(from 1)
to the alley with his son and began to put his
son in the cru: seat.
"I was about to buckle Cory's seat belt
wben something struck me from behind and
I blacked out," said Clark.
As the two, unlucky, would-be-thieves
went tlu·ough Clark's pockets and car, his
son slipped out of his seat and proceeded to
tackle one of the thieves. Chris then picked
up the man by his feet and flung him into the
other attacker, knocking both out. A few
minutes later, Clark regained consciousness
and when he noticed the two attackers lying
in a heap, he radioed the SLlJH security
guard. The two were later taken into police
custody.
When reached for a ·comment on the
events that took place, C lark' s son Calvin
said, "Google gah-gah thpghug," which
when translated means, " I didn't know if I

The final step in the process is to
insert the DNA into a sheep named Dolly,
wherein it incubates for three months, or
until popping slows to 1-2 seconds between pops.
There is a debate within the department as to what will be done with the
clones.
"I'm more excited than an electron
jumping three energy orbits," said Paul
Baudendistel. "They gotme teaching eight
classes a day, so I could use the extra
help."
"Oh no, they won't be teachers, that's
for sure," said Zarrick. "I figure we could
field a basketball team with them, or, with
enough luck., perhaps train them to be the
male Spice Girls."
"Another me," a wide-eyed Tim
O'Keefe said. "I'll probably keep him in
the closet most of the time, but I'll bring
him out when my friends come over,
show off a bit."
There is, of course, a dark side to
cloning.
"I hope that this technology doesn't
fall into the wrong hands," said LaBoube.
"Just think what would happen if we had
two English Departments."
could throw the one guy, but after working
out with Daddy in the gym and benchpressing 200 pounds, I figured that I could
probably do it."
"I really have to thank my son for saving
my life," Clark said.

DOMINATION
(from 4)
it's still a neat thing to do at parties ... Now
where's my Mountain Dew?" said math
teacher Craig Hannick
SLUH has been growing at an alarming
rate recently. It started a few years back, with
school officials occasionally purchasing a
house in the surrounding neighborhood. They
proceeded to buy out large chunks of Forest
Park, andjusttwo weeks ago they announced
that they had struck a deal to purchase the
Gateway Arch.
"We wanted something shiny,"
Sheridan said.
Sheridan assured everyone that he has
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THORNTON
(from 1)
mention Thomron has his own tree·1 W l'll.
he does. I don' t have a tree. by the way.
but they go ru1d give one to demonic hoy.··
Late Monday aftemoon. authoritic~
retumed and seized as evidence the following items from Brother Thomtnn· ~
mail room:
hnprovised explosive device
Pipe bomb
Banana
Plastic jar containing triggering devices and false teeth
Box containing"misc. papers, newspaperclippings, bus schedule, addresses
of corporate officials, maps of San Fr<mcisco, and 1992 0-Pee-Chee baseball
cards."
Bag containing Remington model
30 ott 6 and shaving cream
Hand-made gw1 constructed out of
macaroni, along with spent cartridge
Scrapofpaperwithadvancedmathematics equations
Hand t ools, including drill bits,
pickax, hacksaw, file, tweezers, and red
fingernail polish
The books To KJ/1 n Mockinxhirrl, 11
Tilltt' To Ktl/, Kt!ler Angels, Tlte Ktl!tltX
Fields, and the Bible
Former l.Jnabomber suspect Te<l
Kaczynski was released from prison yesterday, and the FBI made a public apology
to him.
··1 couldn't be happier that justice
was served and that they finally nailed the
real ctiminal," Kaczynski said. "I feelli ke
blowing up a- celebrating."
SLUH's best intelligence specialist~ working to gain an edge over SUJH's primary
competition, the United States. Computer
guru Boh Overkamp has already gained aL·cess to top-secret government files thank ~ t\ 1
his friendship with Bill Gates.
"00110001 11100100 01011100
ll0110011000011100010l0l ,"Overkamp
said.
Sheridan defended his motives fu r
SUJH's conquering the world.
"What are you accusing me of?" he
said. ·-r m doing tllis for the greater glory ,Jf
God, of course. Besides, wouldn't it he n..:a!
if our hasehall teams could practice in, s,ty.
Australia?"

